configuration process
Starting point

You can start the configuration process choosing either

**to login as a guest**
if you are not the person who manages talk2lift®

or

**to register**
if you are the person who will update talk2lift® in the future.
the Guest Login process

Recommended for users who don’t manage talk2lift®
If you are not the person who manages the talk2lift® system use the guest login for a quick setup.
Please, find the password needed for the guest login process, inside the talk2lift® package as shown at the image below.

1 Guest Login

Please, find the password needed for the guest login process, inside the talk2lift® package as shown at the image below.
Select the number of elevator stops.

2 Floors
Select the number of elevator stops.
The requested floors and their names will automatically appear on your screen. If you want to make any changes, press the edit button.
Floor names
You can change the floors by clicking the edit button.

2 Floors
By clicking the + and - buttons you can change the floors. When you are ready press done to exit the process.
The configuration process has been completed. Remove the SD card from your computer, place it back in the talk2lift® device and press the reset button located on the board. Automatically, the device will be updated with the information you have provided.
the Register process

Recommended for users
who will update talk2lift® in the future
1 Register

Fill in the fields with the password and an email address. **You will receive an email** with a link in order to confirm your data entry.
Select the number of elevator stops.

2 Floors
Select the number of elevator stops.

Edit voice response
You can easily edit the talk2lift® voice response by clicking on the button.
The requested floors and their names will automatically appear on your screen. If you want to make any changes, press the button.

2 Floors
The requested floors and their names will automatically appear on your screen. If you want to make any changes, press the button.
By clicking the + and - buttons you can change the floors. Press done to continue.
Enter, for each floor individually, the residents' names and any other information associated with them, such as occupation, status etc.
Check out the final list. If there is no changes needed press save.

3 Residents data
Check out the final list. If there is no changes needed press save.
End of the process

The configuration process has been completed.

Remove the SD card from your computer, place it back in the talk2lift® device and press the reset button located on the board. Automatically, the device will be updated with the information you have provided.
easy to update!
easy data update

You can change the data you have input into the talk2lift® device, repeatedly in a very simple & easy way!